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SUMMARY Y 

Enricoo Bernardi 

From:: Department of Medical and Surgical Sciences, 2nd Chair of Internal 
Medicine,, and Department of Emergency Medicine and Observation, University 

Hospitall of Padua, Italy 

Diagnosiss of a first episode of suspected DVT 

Thee diagnosis of suspected DVT relies on noninvasive objective testing. 
Compressionn ultrasonography (CUS) represents the preferred method in symp-
tomaticc outpatients. Due to its low sensitivity for isolated-calf DVT, CUS must 
bee repeated in all patients with normal findings at baseline. It was hypothesized 
thatt repeat CUS may be avoided in patients with either a normal D-dimer test 
orr a low clinical pre-test probability (PCP) score at presentation. Chapter 1 pro-
videss the results of a prospective study in which consecutive outpatients with 
suspectedd DVT were managed on the basis of CUS and D-dimer results. Of 946 
includedd patients, 686 (72.5%) had a normal baseline CUS and underwent D-
dimerr (Instant-IA) evaluation. Only 88 (12.8%) had an abnormal D-dimer test 
result,, and were scheduled for repeat CUS. None of them developed pul-
monaryy embolism before the repeat CUS test. The repeat CUS test was abnor-
mall in 5 of them. Overall, 681 patients with a normal diagnostic workup were 
followed-upp for 3 months (598 with both a normal CUS and D-dimer at pres-
entation,, and 83 with a normal serial CUS). None of these patients was lost to 
follow-up,, and 3 (cumulative incidence, 0.4%; 95% CI, 0 to 0.9) had an objec-
tivelyy confirmed episode of symptomatic venous thromboembolism (1 DVT, 
andd 2 PE). It was concluded that the CUS/D-dimer strategy is at least as safe 
andd more efficient as the alternative noninvasive diagnostic approaches since, 
inn the majority (87%) of patients serial CUS could be avoided. This reduced the 
meann number of repeat CUS and extra hospital visits from 0.7 to 0.1 per 
patient,, as compared to serial CUS (or IPG) testing. 

Thee study described in Chapter 2 is based on a similar approach as that used 
inn Chapter 1. However, a different D-dimer assay (SimpliRED) was employed in 
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combinationn with CUS. Additionally, a PCP assessment was prospectively 
obtainedd in all patients, but patients were managed on the basis of CUS and D-
dimerr results only. Altogether, 1 739 symptomatic outpatients were included, of 
whomm 22% had an abnormal baseline CUS result. Of the 1348 subjects with 
normall CUS, 520 (39%) had abnormal D-dimer testing, and were scheduled for 
repeatt CUS at 1 week. Two (0.4%) of these patients developed symptomatic 
pulmonaryy embolism before repeated testing, and 1 7 (3%) had abnormal CUS 
findingss at 1 week. Overall, 1329 patients with a norma! diagnostic workup 
(8288 with both a normal CUS and D-dimer at presentation, and 501 with a nor-
mall serial CUS) were followed-up for 3 months: none of them was lost to fol-
loww up, and 17 (cumulative incidence, 1.3%; 95% CI, 0.7 to 2.0) had objec-
tivelyy confirmed episodes of symptomatic venous thromboembolism (11 DVT 
andd 6 PE). Since PCP scores were obtained in all patients at presentation, the 
potentiall value of combining this clinical information with D-dimer results could 
bee addressed in a scenario analysis. Of the 561 patients with both a low PCP 
andd normal D-dimer test, 10 had confirmed symptomatic venous thromboem-
bolism,, for a cumulative incidence of 1.8% (95%CI: 0.9-3.3%). This suggests 
thatt based on a normal D-dimer and a low PCP, about one-third of the referred 
patientss might be safely spared the initial ultrasound test. 

Diagnosiss of suspected recurrent DVT 

Thee diagnosis of recurrent DVT is notoriously difficult. Serial IPG and serial CUS 
havee high accuracy, but can only be used if the test was already normalised. 
Suchh a normalization of CUS usually occurs in about 50% of patients during the 
firstt year after DVT. After the acute episode, venous thrombi usually disappear 
graduallyy as result of both anticoagulant treatment and spontaneous fibrinoly-
sis.. This can be accurately quantified by measurement of the vein diameter dur-
ingg compression with the ultrasound transducer. Chapter 3 addressed the 
accuracyy of a combined CUS method, based on two criteria 1) vein noncom-
pressibilityy (the usual qualitative CUS), and the thrombus thickness measure-
mentt (quantitative). The study consisted of 2 phases, a cross-sectional survey 
andd a prospective investigation, involving 149 and 145 patients, respectively. 
CUSS normalisation occurred in only 30% of patients within 1 year, but a signif-
icantt reduction of the thrombus thickness was observed in the majority of 
patients.. During the prospective phase of the study, 29 patients presented with 
suspectedd recurrent DVT which was confirmed by venography in 11 (38%). The 
veinn incompressibility criterion alone had an accuracy of 100%, but was appli-
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cablee in only one-fifth of patients. The combined ultrasound method had a 
100%% sensitivity and specificity for recurrent proximal DVT (95% CI, 69% to 
100%,, and 81 to 100%, respectively), and could be used in all patients. 
Furthermore,, the combined CUS method had a high reproducibility (interob-
serverr variation kappa, 0.95; 95% CI, 0.88 to 1.00). The combined CUS 
methodd was then evaluated in a large prospective cohort study. This study, 
describedd in Chapter 4, was designed to assess the safety of withholding anti-
coagulationn from patients with a normal serial combined CUS work-up, and 
includedd 205 consecutive patients with suspected recurrent ipsilateral DVT. Of 
them,, 150 had a normal serial combined CUS and only 2 (1.3%; 95% CI, 
0.02%% to 4.7%) had a confirmed nonfatal venous thromboembolic complica-
tionn during the scheduled 6-month follow-up. It was concluded that it is safe 
too withhold anticoagulant treatment from patients with suspected recurrent 
ipsilaterall DVT based on a normal serial combined CUS. Adequate venograms 
weree obtained in 42 (81%) of 52 patients with abnormal baseline CUS results, 
andd confirmed recurrent proximal-vein thrombosis in 38 (positive predictive 
value,, 90%; 95 CI, 77% to 97%). Venography was abnormal in all 10 patients 
withh noncompressible previous normal or normalised veins, and in 28 of the 32 
patientss in whom thrombus thickness was increased. 

Treatmentt of DVT 

Adequatee treatment with unfractionated heparin (UFH) is usually based on con-
tinuouss intravenous infusion combined with frequent assessment of the activated 
partiall thromboplastin time (aPTT) to maintain this value within the therapeutic 
range.. Timely achievement of therapeutic aPTTs is crucial for the optimal treatment 
off DVT. In Chapter 5 the use and validation of UFH nomograms for treatment of 
DVTT is reviewed. A higher proportion of patients treated on the basis of a nomo-
gramm had therapeutic aPTT levels within 24 hours, as compared to patients treat-
edd without use of such nomograms (OR, 3.6; 95% CI, 2.6 to 4.9; p<0.0001). 
Furthermore,, the incidence of recurrent VTE was significantly lower among patients 
treatedd according to a nomogram (OR, 0.3; 95% CI, 0.1 to 0.8; p=0.001), while 
majorr and minor bleeding events occurred with comparable frequencies in nomo-
gram-treatedd patients and controls. 

Chapterr 6 outlines the findings of a prospective cohort trial that evaluated the use-
fulnesss of a weight-based algorithm for the administration of UFH in patients with 
aa first episode of DVT. After an intravenous loading dose, UFH was only adminis-
teredd subcutaneously. Of the included 70 patients, 61 (87%) had adequate aPTT 
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levelss within 24 hours, and 69 (99%) within 48 hours. Only 7 patients (10%) had 
ann aPTT above the therapeutic range for more than 12 hours. None of the patients 
hadd major bleeding, and recurrent VTE occurred in 3 patients (4.3%). 

Clinicall course of DVT 

Long-termm prospective follow-up studies of patients with DVT clearly demon-
stratedd that VTE is a chronic disease. Prolonged treatment durations with oral 
anticoagulantss result in a significant reduction of recurrent VTE, but also in a 
higherr risk of (major) bleeding events. DVT patients who also have cancer are 
moree prone to develop both recurrent VTE and bleeding while on anticoagu-
lants.. In Chapter 7 we analyzed a cohort of 842 patients, including 181 sub-
jectss with cancer at referral or detected during admission. The 1-year cumula-
tivee incidence of recurrent VTE in cancer patients during the period of antico-
agulationn was 20%, which was more than 3-fold higher than that observed in 
patientss without cancer. The 1-year cumulative incidence of bleeding during 
anticoagulationn was 12% and was more than 2-fold higher in cancer patients. 
Thee increased risk for recurrent VTE and bleeding in cancer patients was not 
duee to more frequent anticoagulant intensities outside the therapeutic range. 
Thee extent of cancer at baseline (TNM stages) was associated with the risk of 
recurrentt VTE and bleeding. Overall, the incidence of recurrent VTE was 2 to 3-
foldd higher in patients with TNM stages l-ll, and 5-fold higher in patients with 
TNMM lll-IV. Similarly, the incidence of major bleeding was 2 to 3 times higher 
amongg patients with TNM III, and up to 5 times higher in patients with TNM 
IV,, as compared with patients without cancer. 

Aboutt 20-30% of the patients with DVT will develop, within 5 years from the 
initiall episode, a post-thrombotic syndrome (PTS) characterised by mild 
(swelling,, pain, skin changes, and dilated superficial veins), to severe (chronic 
pain,, pitting oedema, and leg ulcer) leg symptoms. In Chapter 8 various 
aspectss of PTS, including incidence, pathophysiology, diagnosis, treatment and 
prognosiss are reviewed. A cluster of heterogeneous conditions appear to play a 
rolee in the onset of PTS including venous hypertension and ipsilateral recurrent 
DVT.. PTS can be prevented by adequate anticoagulation for sufficient durations 
inn combination with elastic stockings. Surgical procedures do not appear to 
yieldd significantly better results than conservative management. 

Treatmentt of peripheral arterial disease 

Peripherall arterial disease (PAD) is a widespread disease in Western countries. 
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Intermittentt claudication, its commonest form, has a prevalence of 5% in males 
overr 50 years and is associated with generalized atherosclerosis and a 2-fold 
increasedd death rate, largely from myocardial infarction and stroke, as compared 
too individuals without intermittent claudication. Many treatments for intermit-
tentt claudication are available, including conservative strategies (physical, phar-
macological),, and surgical procedures (revascularisation), but their clinical bene-
fitt is controversial. In Chapter 9 and 10 a review of the evidence supporting sev-
erall of these conservative approaches for intermittent claudication is provided. 
Inn Chapter 9 the efficacy of physical training, smoking cessation, pentoxifylline, 
andd nafronyl is evaluated. Both (supervised) physical training and smoking ces-
sationn improved the patients' walking ability (a statistically significant increase 
off about 140 meters with physical training, and a nonsignificant increase of 
aboutt 50 meters with smoking cessation) as comparedd with control. However, 
thee strength of this conclusions is weak. Similarly, pentoxifylline and nafronyl 
significantlyy improved the patients' walking ability (on the average, of about 20 
meterss more with pentoxifylline, and of about 45 meters more with nafronyl), 
ass comparedd with placebo. 

Inn Chapter 10 the potential usefulness of antiplatelet and anticoagulant drugs 
inn the conservative management of intermittent claudication is reviewed. 
Severall drugs (including picotamide, indobufen, defibrotide, sulodexide, tri-
flusal,, and low molecular weight heparins) significantly improved the walking 
abilityy of the treated patients as compared with controls. However, only ticlo-
pidinee was associated with a statistically significant reduction in the number of 
revascularisationn procedures (OR, 0.62; 95% CI, 0.41 to 0.93), and of mortali-
tyy (OR 0.68; 95% CI, 0.49 to 0.95). The evidence for aspirin (generally regard-
edd as the first-line choice) was weak. 
Upp to 25% of patients with PAD undergo surgical revascularisation procedures 
withinn 10 years from the onset of symptoms. Without additive treatment, reoc-
clusionn will occur in 20-60% of cases within 5 years. Anticoagulant or antiplatelet 
compoundss are commonly advocated to improve the long-term patency of sur-
gicallyy re-opened vessels, and to reduce the number of amputations. However, 
theirr effectiveness is controversial. In Chapter 11 the evidence supporting the 
prescriptionn of these agents after revascularisation procedures in patients with 
PADD is reviewed. Patency was significantly increased by aspirin plus dipyridamole 
(ORR 0.69; 95% CI, 0.53 to 0.90, p=0.005), and by ticlopidine (OR 0.53; 95% CI, 
0.333 to 0.85, p=0.009); while the amputation rate was non-significantly reduced 
byy ticlopidine and by vitamin K antagonists. A non-significant 20% reduction in 
mortalityy was observed with aspirin (plus dipyridamole). 
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